This map is for informational purposes only.
Source documents remain the official record. No survey has been conducted for this project.
2011 Nome Offshore Lease Project Area is located within T 14 S, R 35 W and 36 W Clarks
Township, Range 16 North, 1st Principal Meridian, Alaska. No survey has been conducted for this project.

The Mean High Water line of Norton Sound was not
mapped for this offering. The line depicted ("Digitized
Mean High Water Line") was digitized from NOAA Chart No:
16206 Nome Harbor, Bth Ed and this line is used to define the
upland boundary of the mineral claims. Actual location of
the mineral claims should be verified in the field.

Imagery is Alaska Maps "Best Data Layer", accessed
through the WMS feed. See the Alaska Maps web site:
http://www.alaskamaps.com/ for more information.